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tion on
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Abstrat
We omment on the paper `UCN anomalous losses and the UCN apture ross
setion on material defets' by A. Serebrov et al., Phys. Lett. A 335 (2005) 327 -
336. Data presented do not originate from these authors alone but were taken in
ollaboration with several other authors and institutes not mentioned.
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Reently, the artile `UCN anomalous losses and the UCN apture ross setion
on material defets' appeared in Physis Letters A, see Ref. [1℄. The authors are
A. Serebrov, N. Romanenko, O. Zherebtsov, M. Lasakov, A. Vasiliev, A. Fomin,
P. Geltenbort, I. Krasnoshekova, A. Kharitonov, V. Varlamov from the Petersburg
Nulear Physis Institute (PNPI), Gathina, Russia and Institut Max von Laue-
Paul Langevin (ILL), Grenoble, Frane. The results presented in Figs. 2 and 4 in
this artile originate from data taken in joint ollaboration between PNPI, Paul
Sherrer Institut (PSI), ILL, TU Munih, and University of Sussex, unpublished so
far, published in Ref. [1℄ by a rather inomplete list of authors and institutes from
the mentioned ollaboration.
1) Data in Fig. 2 of PLA 335 (2005) 327
Part of the data in Fig. 2, the data for the narrow Be-oated opper trap at 90K,
stem from joint experiments of a ollaboration between PNPI Gathina, PSI Villigen,
ILL Grenoble and Phys. Dep. TU Muenhen. The ILL proposals are:
(i) ILL proposals 3-14-148 and 3-14-138,
Test for Be oatings for a new Spallation Ultraold Neutron Soure (SUNS) at
PSI. Authors: A. Serebrov (PNPI), M. Daum (PSI), R. Hennek (PSI), K. Kirh
(PSI), P. Geltenbort (ILL), K. Shrekenbah (TU Munih), V. Varlamov (PNPI),
A. Kharitonov (PNPI).
(ii) ILL Proposal 3-14-120,
Preision measurement of the free neutron lifetime using a gravitational trap for
ultra-old neutrons (UCN). Authors: A. Serebrov (PNPI), P. Geltenbort (ILL), K.
Shrekenbah (TUMunih), J. Pendlebury (Sussex), M. Daum (PSI), A. Pihlmaier
(TU Munih), A. Kharitonov (PNPI), V. Varlamov (PNPI), R. Taldaev (PNPI), G.
Shmelev (PNPI), I. Krasnohthekova (PNPI).
Part of the results from these experiments appeared (unrefereed) as a ontribu-
tion to the PSI internal annual report [2℄. Here, the authors were A. Kharitonov,
I. Krasnoshekova, A. Serebrov, R. Taldaev, V. Varlamov, A. Vassiljev (all PNPI),
P. Geltenbort (ILL), M. Daum, R. Hennek, K. Kirh (all PSI), K. Shrekenbah
(TU Munih).
Results from the above mentioned experiments at ILL from whih the data of
Fig. 2 in Ref. [1℄ were dedued, had been submitted for publiation in Physis Letters
B, editor Hendrik Weerts, in May 2003 with the title Neutron lifetime measurements
with UCN gravitational trap with Be oating. The authors were A. Serebrov (PNPI
and PSI), V. Varlamov (PNPI), P. Geltenbort (ILL), A. Kharitonov (PNPI), R. Tal-
daev (PNPI), I. Krasnoshekova (PNPI), A. Vassiljev (PNPI), A. Fomin (PNPI),
O. Zherebtsov (PNPI), M. Daum (PSI), R. Hennek (PSI), K. Kirh (PSI), J. But-
terworth (ILL), K. Shrekenbah (TU Munih). This ation was undertaken by
the orresponding author, A. Serebrov, without the agreement of the whole ollab-
oration. There were major onerns about details of the analysis as they were also
pointed out later by the referee.
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The referee's report was obtained from the editor on July 18, 2003, where several
items should be addressed by modifying the manusript. Instead, part of the data
from this experiment appear in Ref. [1℄, however, with a surprisingly dierent and
inomplete authorship.
2) Data in Fig. 4 of PLA 335 (2005) 327
Data shown in Fig. 4 originate from joint experiments of a ollaboration between
PNPI Gathina, PSI Villigen, ILL Grenoble and Phys. Dep. TU Munih, see ILL
proposals 3-14-138 and 3-14-148 above. Results were submitted for publiation
in Nul. Instr. and Meth. in Phys. Res. A, Manusript Number RK2004-0124, in
Deember 2004: `Magnetron-sputtered Be oatings as reetors for ultraold neu-
trons' [3℄. The list of authors is T. Brys (PSI), M. Daum (PSI), P. Fierlinger
(PSI), A. Fomin (PNPI), P. Geltenbort (ILL), R. Hennek (PSI), K. Kirh (PSI),
A. Kharitonov (PNPI), I. Krasnoshekova (PNPI), M. Kuzniak (PSI), M. Lasakov
(PNPI), A. Pihlmaier (PSI), F. Raimondi (PSI), R. Shelldorfer (PSI), A. Serebrov
(PSI and PNPI), E. Siber (PNPI), R. Tal'daev (PNPI), V. Varlamov (PNPI), A.
Vasiliev (PNPI), J. Wambah (PSI), O. Zherebtsov (PNPI).
Please ompare Fig. 11 of Ref. [3℄ with Fig. 4 of Ref. [1℄.
Conlusion
The text in Ref. [1℄ suggests that the mentioned data originate from the researh of
the Ref. [1℄ authors only (Fig. 2) or from a new experiment with the authors of Ref.
[1℄, see page 4 of Ref. [1℄: In a new experiment the transmission for fteen dierent
samples was measured for UCN in the energy range .... Various data presented
in Ref. [1℄ do not originate from these authors alone. They originate, however,
from experiments with a remarkably dierent list of partiipants and ontributors.
Several of these partiipants learned about this proess after publiation only. We
do not aept suh a proedure and state our vehement protest.
Conerning the physis ontent, the basi approah of Ref. [1℄ has been demon-
strated to be wrong [4℄. Furthermore, it was shown experimentally that at least
part of the anomalous losses an be explained by (i) holes and raks in the oat-
ing surfaes, (ii) mirosopi (or nanosopi) partiles sitting on the surfae (dust
partiles), or (iii) hydrogen ontamination on and in the surfae [3, 58℄.
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